Mrs. Edmonds

Hello, my name is Mrs. Edmonds and I have been a primary teacher for over 20 years. This is my 14th year here at Kohl! I grew up in Louisiana but my family has lived here in Colorado for 17 years. I have a wonderful husband, Joey, and two fantastic children of my own, Hall-16 and Taylor-12 ....let's not forget the two dogs Crixus-aRottie and Airel-a GoldenRetriever! I am so excited to be your child's second grade teacher and I look forward to another exciting year!

Contact

- Class Dojo
- racheal.edmonds@bvsd.org
- 720-561-8600

Favorites

BOOK
Good Night Moon

AUTHOR
Janet Stevens and Kevin Henkes

COLOR
grays, light blue and greens, reds

SPORT
Football

FOOD
Anything with shrimp

Education

- National Board Certified Teacher
- Masters from Lesley University
- Bachelors from Louisiana State-S University